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Conclusions: 

(1)	 Beginni.r~9 C':Jlle:Cle b".d'Lli.nton p.1ayers vvho part.i.cipute 

in eithcl: E~cnt.~l (/1: physici:lJ. T)ractice of the 

"Flash a Licht" test do not improve s:1qnificantly 

in foot\',10}:}::. 

ii... (2) Beginning college badminton players do not i~lrove 

significant ly in foob'lOrY tLroUSlh class part..i.ci.F"-\·" 

tion. 
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Chapter 1 

Il'rrRODUCTION 

The sport of badminton has been taught successf~lly 

by a numl)e:r.' of different methods. 'rhe innovat.ive teC!.,~J.l,,'r 

is concern(~d with efficient methods of teaching that.~'l.i11 

enable each individual to attain a higher degree of skiJl. 

In order to accomplish this goal, the physical educator 

constantly needs to discover ane] develop methods of teach-

ing t.O assist the student in the process of lea.rning a 

motor skill. Methods of teaching arc dependent upon and 

determined by methods of learning. 'rherefore, if the 

nature of learning were clearly understood, more effective 

use could be mado of teaching methods. 

One aspect of learning a task often neglected by 

teachers as a teaching method is that of mental practice. 

Although mental practice studies have dealt with a va¥i0~Y 

of motor tCl.sks which contribute to the improvement of sport 

skills, few studies are available pertaining to mental and 

physical I'J."actice of learning footwork in badminton. 
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Oxendine refers to the value ot mental practice when he 

says: 

'l'he int.elligence of peopJ e shoul:) be recognized 
and brought into use when a task is bsing taught .... 
It is reason2ble t.o expect that human Lc,j.l'(;1S do seme 
thill}~ing when they go through i::'n.f.: motions of t:he 
particular a~tivity (14:223). 

Kelsey (12) inve:'jc.igated the values of rnental pract.ice .L-.:':c 

increasing endurance in sit-ups, five minutes per duy icr 

tvwnty da.ys. Stc:u:t. (19) found th<.~.t cllildren of Jow c.1'J":::':'9'~; 

intelli(~lenCe could f(lake effective use of mental practice c,: 

the 1.:ul(J<::x'hand basketball fn;~E) thro\IJ. Other investigations 

Sl.lCh <'J.B 'J'\'Jinning (23), Clark (3), and Corbin (2) have ,"It

tempt..:-:,o t:o isolate t.he effect.s of ment:al practice in learn

in9 motor skills. There seemed to be general agreemen::. in 

these investigations that mental practice was a facLor in 

learning specific motor skills. 

Previous investigations of the effect oE mental 

practice on the learning of motor skills have resulted in 

varying conclusions. Wnile some investigations have shown 

physical practice to be superior to mental practice, others 

have shmvn menta.l practice and combinations of mental and 

physical practice to be equal or supGricr to physical prac

tieo. 
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In spite of the fact thdt some of the recent. inves

tigations indicate a relationship between mental practice 

and the learning of motor skills, physical educators have 

been reluctant to employ mento.l practice as a technique :i n 

the learning of a motor skill in an act.ual class situatic;ol'., 

This area appeared to be an appropriate problem for inves

tigation. 

One of the problems facing every t.eacher in t:each

ing badmillton skills is to encourage a beginning player to 

deV810p footwork techniques and body control, which involves 

trlG abiL:Ly to ch,·uigc~ direction quic1dy 2nd efficiently. '\ 

badminton player must make many quick movements and must 

lf~arn to maneuver for positions. Good footwork is an inte-

gral com.ponent of skillfully played badminton. Rigden 

emphasized the importance of rapid movements when she relut'::"d ~ 

Body control, which involves the ability to change 
direction quickly and gracefu lly, can be he lpsd througr, 
the practice of the group activity of a simple forward 
and backward running cornbinat.ion (15: 79) . 
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SIG1~JT'J"(~;\::~C-~1~ C.'~.·~ rri!.~~ ~:·~;--~!·li.';1J~{ 

Edlie 2t 't Ol.~ ~:.:: l-l'.~ './ C~ 1. C\ floe: ~; .~. ~J c~ i c: c.: t l'~ (: ::: (: 1. a 't. i \l!; e £ fee t :'~ 'J<~:;~ ..... 

ne s s of ,,"ar i c'u s lT~e tYl Cic1.~; (·~r:·:5. 1):[ <..~(; ;~cJ.1]. ~,:~ (~E3 fc)r 1 E~al." ~\i t.l/j .. ": r:~ Ll1 0 c1~. 

that afford the best USB of tim2, f~cjlitjes, and equip~ent 

are irrlJ)c"'~ct(lnt. to t.;·1C/~··;c \-,7110 aT~: tr:ac-h:i"Y!9 j.J.'l ':~5. tllZ:tt,iorlS '\.\11J (:1':e 

1a~'ge cL~.'.:;sE:'S arlel li::;.(;}: of E:c:~'..dplncn'c ,-:,.nd facili Lic~; an:: 

cornrnon e lc;mc::nt:s. 

Numerous studJes have been conducted concerning the 

effects of menta:1 a.nCi. }.'hy~;)iccl.l p-cact:ic<?; upon ski.l J 1ca.:cnineJ" 

~lo'::;t: of these st1.(ij ~.;:, Lave c1eCl.LL 'i';it_h bas}:etb;;,ll, footbi"ll, 

tcnnJS, or some form of muscuJar endurance. 'TLe investi

g~ltor ~as unable to locate research relating to mental and 

l:)}\.i;:;ici.~:;- i.)X"c,,';:t.ice involvinq response to "Flash a Light" in 

1,~a"J:nin9 footwork in badminton. 

I} : " ~ '., ( ] 5) . r, : -, .. ",~ tl- - ,. <' ,- .,-1 '" t c' 1 e 1- C .. C·C'.'! ::;u~,:,n . 1.'__ ""l ...::.Q la.,-, ..o'l.. U,.,. ..:..n '" ln arg c d.~..:,e •., 

can be CJivc:'l"', ZL": OpP():rt"_:L ... ~:/ to loarn effective footwork 

te':"'}~ni(JI.:.es and body cent YO 1 t.h:cough imaginative pJ. anE] nq 

byU"lO teach(~r. In. orCic for a player to get within reach 

of the shuttlecock, good foc:twork is essent.ial. Powerful. 

and deceptive strokes are of lj tt.10 '-'alue if a player is 

net: in t.l)(;; correct place ~:oon cnc)";J,:;n L:u ;:::~...r:{)Y,'::~ the shuttl.e 

.~::·r 2E~C; t~i 'f,,:"r~) 3.. ~:l .. 
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';he begirmin~j of <Ju~x3. foot.\,;OX";; is for the: playe:r' to 

be in an alert startjng position. In order for the player 

to move t.o the ba~:;e:;jJ!e, b; :::hOtl1d t~:ke a sidm'lays skipping 

action yd, th the feet kept c lose to Ul(::'; f1 oen'. '1'0 hit a 

forehand or overhead stroke in the deep right court, the 

player ~;kips dia~JonaUy back to the riqht, vrl,th the right 

foot: lea()ing, alld fj nishes with the 1 c f:t f;idE.~ partially 

turned toward the net \vith the left J::uot forward. To play 

a back hand drive or clear from the deep left court, the 

player sk~ps diagonally back, left foot leading, and with 

the right side to the n8t and the right foot diagonally 

forward. 

In training the beginner for these footwork move-· 

menLs there appears t.o be a need for a special instrument 

where the player could be directed from place to place. 

'I'herefore, the investigator designed t.he "Flash a Light It 

test (see Appendix B) as an instrument for learning foot

work in badminton. The alternating flash of a light could 

replace a shuttlecock as an object for initiating footwork 

movements when maneuvering for positicn on the badminton 

court. 'Yh.o player could }>':: r:lovcd tl"C'i~l O~e Fo~:::j t:ion to th\':~ 

ot,h or by the a 1 te:t'n~" t.i ng f}ashir)(:J (i f 1::12 li.':i)) ': ::: P t".) ~t ~. ~: '");'; I 
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1"' :1. L:a.l l)r ac: t~ic (:' ~:t~~~'~l I';'}-'j }i':3 i c: a 1 }?J: ;:~.C t..i c c ~:.:1 l:'t-.; ~.) l)C)D s t..: t.o II F1l ~srl 

,;,~ T.:j,:~Lt" could be emplo~';:"d a~; a Leacl!.:i nSJ method in pa.rtial 

a:,';s':",'cr to the crcv;ded facilitiC';.:; <:)ild li.1(i.:d:F'd equipment t.J:;':li.: 

prevail in many schools. ThiE might previde an opportunity 
',j 

i.;,::' ·.;,,~l(!j\"~<i',le'" 1 ized inst.ruction ,:tnc1 HG',;C e ffec+:::i.. Vf: learni,l, '(3 

1>:, oc-:,:ur :i 1~ the acqui s i tion of :t:ootv.'oxk :i.n badminton. 

STI'i'l'Er-1E:t\1T OF '.eBE PH.OBLEl·l 

'i.'ll":' :~'i)J:.P:H;:I:: 0 f 'L'!yj ~ ~d t~C:v ""'d.r; to dcb:;:rmi no the 

',:,: ~~··;·:::~.:..~t.J_\C·;I·~~,·~:'S ,~.).t J~c·rJ'~·'~'I.J ~·:l~.'~·.. ({ r~}!.y;;;ic':~~tl ;"-:.l.':.?:c;tic:8 D.f)():) tY"G 

.,,-·:r~·~~i.~···'~ 1~'	 ..c· :~'.:>.';""" C;·f';· })<:~~-::.i ~·:~~_,:i ng c:-(~J] c:~::;~--· ~G.(l!l,l~.~-l.!-l~'.::- pl(~~~l::;.·[S-

.::•• : ~· •.l :~. c ~~ _.c ~.L'.i.,c;:11.1y, the follovling quest.ions were inv(~,.;ti\Y:'tti';;(1~ 

j.	 no bes:i.i:"tdng badminton playc)',';o, in collcCJe F·1;.j.·S·
j. c: (_~_l c:\(t U (" 0. t i. C~}l C' J C~. '=~:.:.~ e s in-l.pJ: 0\7(; t_}l:-'~ j.. )~ £().:) 7~-''lJ ...')r..·]: 

f.:.~ ~/ c 1 c:l ~3 IS par t. i c~ -J., }~.J~::: .~, . .L. C~) ~ ? 

2.	 Do beqinning badil~i:·,t,::,,: pJ (.1,y,,;!:,,: in co) :Lt:~,..,,,. ':];'/":-
i c i:~. J. (: c1 1J c: ~:J~ t ion c 1 d.~) ;:) e r-; ~. ~. iJ.")~: () \7 e tll e =-_ ,~ f 'C) G i: 'r:,'l \;:~ '1~' J:_ 
by tH, ing li,ental pract.i. c;~~, :'.. D respon.:',t'~ to the 
It Flash a L,:i,:,1~j ,C.. " ? 

~3.	 l1() l:;F~(.:~i.r.jn~.ricJ l)'·~~.I...1rr.J .ntc;[l ~.~,; ~:',:(;.J.;~ 1..11 c(":.. ~l J.c:':~:;:; r:~:.·:.:~"~~~'" 

i c Cl, 1 e (~t t: (,f a.l: _1. e,fl c: l. ~l~' ~~ (;:~ :.::~ ~_l'r~ ~~' :~. c~·· "'.-: tJ···. e j_.r ..:',''''·',)1. l~£ ('1<: C

by us inc] J..~-1..~ ,,!' ~;-.; .j, c ~~ J. ,pr (;,j,C .~..:. :: '~~, } n :~..' ;:~ S I; C rl.·:~ c~ :~,c· tj-l E~ 

"Fla.sh u. L:~~;Lt ", 
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J;,'!.i.::.C2!:l:~S.~_I~'.;~_g.f. tt1_E; Study 

In order to jnvestigate the above questions, the 

£0110\\'1 [;9 hypotheses \'lsre tested: 

1.	 There is no improvemcnt in footwork in begin
ning college p]lysic~l education badminton 
classes. 

2.	 'There is no improverncnt in footwork in begin
ning college phy::;ic~l (ducat.ion badminton 
cla~ses using mental praclice in response to 
the "Flash a Light." 

3.	 'J'hcJ:"e is no ilnprovement ir'. foot.work in begin
nin(J collc,::!8 physical ed,lcation badminton 
classes using physical practice in response 
to tIlE'; "Fl:'J.~:ih a Light.. " 

_"0Limitations
_'_'~",~._..-. __....- ~" __. of the Studv.....~,_"_,,.I,___"~_,._ .._.;.,., 

~!.'he	 follmling were considered 1 imi tations of this 

~.;tudy : 

J..	 It was impossible to entirely eliminate the 
effects of mental practice for those students 
in the physical practice group since a ~ontal 

reactIon w~s necessary before movement could 
OCClU~ • 

2 ,.	 IT,\·;.c'I.:,- (;: "vl2 r.~, rl c\ ::1~:: +~.ri.C~C) 0 -= .:,: ;-: t:[~ ~("Inj",rl j" 1'9 if r; 't: u cJ.e.n .::: ,~',~ 

performed )~H'nt.d.l practice ',1Ii Lh rnaximurr'. c~f£ort. 

and concentration. 
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DEF'INJ'r:t:o;:~ 0;;' ~i:'J<"J'IS 

The folJ0~ln9 definiLions are used for discussion 

and inte}~pret.,;~U.on in tIlL.:; st.udy: 

Practice 

Practice refers to the repotition of responding 

physically O}~ [,K'nta11y to the. "Flash a Liqht" te.st for sixty 

seconds during ca~h class meeting for the six weeks practice 

period. 

HPfl tal Prete ~:icc 

I"lr;;~nta 1 pra.ctice I:C-CC1.'S to tlJc process of imagining I 

without OVGrt~ rnovernent, pcrformanc€~ of ·the specific task of 

respond:i.rlg to the "Fla~3h a Liqht" U,",t:. rEhe subject '.'-'(;l.S 

ils};.ed to visualize hinwel f SUCC8::',f3 fILL ly per forming t.he -c.a.sk. 

!:'l'...Y!·' i_S:..~l.L.-.:~!~aE_~J.C;!:-: 

Phy,::ica] pr.acU cc J'efe:cs to the actual overt phys

3. (>).1 per formancE' of respondin~J to the "F'lash a Ligh i:" t-:.:'~> t. 

}~~~;~.~J~~~\~5=~_~:!~. 

Footwork refers to the act of changing positions from 

pia-:::e to place :by :'! skiFfJi!i9 action, \::i.t~l t.-h(:~ feet close to 

L~'i(;' f:loc'll. 
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E_~.9..i!]D.::h.0.9...J3 aQ:~j: n t '2.Q.-Rl ~:,.l~':~E 

A beginning badminton player refers to the student 

who has had no previous badminton instruction or one who 

has never playE}d in Or~F1ni2ed badminton competi tion. 

~<?I0:1'",SJ.~__gr c?-£E 

Control <,;!.,::,oup refers to the students taking both 

the pre- and post-test and parti,cipating in regular class 

act.i.vities without. responding to the "Flash a Light" Lest. 

':J:'.L~~~ill.....~:&i3[1 t '~ 

"1"J;);-;11 a Light" refers t(, fhe random flashing of 

three 100 watt electric light bulbs strung five inches 

above the badminton net and five feet apart, and parallel 

to the net. 



Cr,;::,pt:c:c 2 

REVIm'l OF RELM.'l~D I,rrCERA'l'URE 

Tbc review of r~?]at.eCi litcraLurc \'.Jill be handled J,n 

two parts .. Part one" \'.'i 11 revicy,1 t:he r~'(c'nt,dl and physica.l 

practice. Pa:c t two v1i 11 revi.E'\·] t}iC re 1;), t:ed 1i tera turE"~ in 

badminton. 

rI 
:(~L~"!: ~':J.:.-.~'_l;.<i:(: ~:.,L~~_. C'l, n d ?-J0l§.i.cal I:'2~·.E~ti c3~ 

In 1916, Washburn (24) published his obsorvation 

dealjr~q \-lith the phenomenon of irnr~qjnjng in movement. He 

mcH.1c sOllie observations which provid(.~ a basis for the current'. 

study of the effects of mental practice of the development: of 

moi:o:( sk i 1] s • y'Jashburn suggested that. "tent.ative movemcn.t~.," 

or movement-:=; of slight magnitude actua1 j.y occurred during 

imag inin9· 'This imp} ied t.hat imagined or centra.l experienc':; 

was of SOl1ll': va lue in deve loping such thin<Js as !n(:tOJ: ~:J<i 11s. 

In c.ne of many studies completed in the 1930 's, 

\	 F.t("·:-~:ltan (7) .L·E;~ported that actual implici t muscular clcl::i.vj,~. j 

occurred dUJ:' j ng men tal aetivi ty. Freeman suggested the 

po" sj c.l.li ty that eoordinat.ion cou 1d be improved ai:' a resu 1 t 

of rmJscu}.;.d.· "... c!:.:ivity. This study i nl:.F;~'ded t.o verify 
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h'ashbur!l's earLier notion that act.ual "slight" muscular 

contractions occur during mental activity. No evidence 

VJC:1.~3 PL<~:~:ented th'1.t \\Iould scientifically support t.he notion 

that tttis implici t muscular activit.>.' would increa.se skill 

in the performance of a motor task. 

In 1932, Jacobson (10) conducted a thorough study 

of muscular phenomena during imagining. Jacobson uS8d 

electronic devices to measure nervous and muscular changes 

during the imagining of muscular activity. He trained sub

jects to relax so as not to have extraneous muscular activity 

affecting the electrical device. Subject.f~ who imagjr'('c: 

bending 'their arms showed an elect.:ronic reaction. Jacobson' :-:' 

research substantiated studies of Washburn's that muscular 

activity occurred during mental imagining. 

Jacobson also suggested tha. t imagining not on!.y 

caused muscular activity but may also have caused movamsnts 

of the eyebalh:. A final conclusion suggested that l~as~n-

ing causes different contractions in different people. 

Althou9h this investigation presented much evidence in this 

a:r:ea, steps had still not been made to resolve the qUE's-;::Lon 

of whether this muscular activity could improve the perfo:c-' 

m~nce of a motor skill. 
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In 1949, 'Iwinning I s (23) study of thirty-six collE:~ge 

men practicing a ring-tossing task emphasized accuracy. The 

subjects were divided into three groups and were tested by 

throwing 210 rj ngs on the first and twenty-second days. In 

addition, one group practiced by throwing seventy rings each 

day between the pre- and post-test days. A second group was 

asked to ment:ally throw the rings for fifteen minutes daily, 

but to refrain from any simulated movements. A third group 

did not havE:' ally type of practice between the pre- and post

te::;t days. Twinning found that the no-practice group showed 

no sf 9ni ficant improvempnt ,,7hen t0st,ed on the fi nal. test day. 

The group with the daily ring-tossing practice showed the 

greatest improvement. The mental practice group showed siS~ 

nificant improvement at the final test but not as much as 

the regular physical practice group. He concluded tha.t bot.h 

physical and mental practice aid in learning the ring tos~. 

In 1960, Clark (3) used the basketball free thrcvv 

in a mental rehearsal study. High school boys practiced 

the one-hand foul shot. The subjects were equated into 

mental and physical practice groups on the basis of intel

ligence, arm strength, arld basketball-playing experience. 
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Both groups Vlere given instl':uctions follo\ved by t\·;cnt.y·fi.vc 

shots for score. After the fourteen days of practice, Cla:r:!: 

administered a retest to both groups. He found that both 

the physical practice and the mental practice groups showed 

highly significant gains in shooting ability. The physical 

practice gl~OUp showed only a sligrlt advantage over the men

tal practice group. 

Start (19) conducted a study in 1960 designed to 

test the relationship between intelligence and the effect 

of mental practice on the performance of a motor skill. 

The subject,s \-Je:t::"e elevC'n-year-olo. Engl:i ~:h boys. 'l'he hoys 

were classified for intelligence on the basis of t.he Engli[;h 

secondary school examination. The boys were then given ten 

underhand basketball throws. Each boy's score on this taSK 

was recorded as his injtial score. Some of the boys in 

each level of intellectual performance mentally practiced 

the motor skill for five minutes a day for nine days. The 

ten shot skills test was then readministered. The Fisher 

"t" test was applied to the data to test the significance 

of mean differences. Post scores were significantly higher 

than were the pre-scores on basketball shooting, indicating 

mental practice significantly improved the motor skill 
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performance. There was no significant difference in gain 

between hi~1he:(' and 10YJer group in the performance of the 

skill. 

Start int:crpreted the data as meaning t.hat. inte11i-·· 

gence of a subj Let. did not affect his abi Ii ty to make use 

of mental practice in the development of a specific mot.or 

s};ill. The fact thCl.t the skill was very difficult for the 

boys and the group size was quite small may detract from 

the validity of these results and conclusions. 

In 1961, Kelsey (12) studied the effect. of mental 

r''';' .-. ,':': {'" on museu 1 ;:U~ CD 0 l1J:",J nr.e • ']'};e i nves ti <J a t.or a 1 so 

wanted to determine 'whether the gains, if any, from mental 

practice equaled those gains brought about by physical prac

tice. He concluded that muscular endurance of the abdominal 

wall and thigh flexors was significantly increased after 

twenty days of mental practice. The statistical analysis 

supported this conclusion, and it was suggested that phys

ical practice should be used whenever possible because of 

its superior effects in facilitating increases in muscular 

endurance. 

Some of the most recent studies in the area of 

mental practice have been conducted by Start. In 19f~4 l 
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Start (20) investigated the relationship. between kinesUH?sis 

and mental practice. Twenty-one male teachers college stu

dents read partial and whole descriptions of a gymnastics 

task on the horizontaJ. bar. After reading this passage, the 

subjects mentally practiced what they had read. They prac

ticed the task for a five minute period for six consecutive 

days. The subjects were asked not to practice mentally or 

phyfc:>ically during the course of the experiment, other than 

during practice sessions. 

rrhe scores on the gymnastics task, as rat,ed by 

judges, were correlated to the scores on the Wiebe Test of 

Kinesthesis. Start concluded that scores on the specific 

gymnastic task after mental practice did not correlate 

significantly with scores on the test of kinesthesis. 

The fact that there was only a small number of 

subjects was a limiting factor. The lack of contro!s was 

also noticed. Finally, the main weakness of the study was 

indicated by the fact that one skill does not necessarily 

improve kinesthesis, even if mental practice had developed 

that skill. The fact that the skill was unique to the sub

ject.s is a limitinq factor as there is no evidencE: thctt 

mental practice facilitates development of an unfamiliar 

::;'1<:i 11. 
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In 1964, Egstrom (6) had six groups of college men 

learn a novel paddle-ball task. Subjects practiced for ten 

da.ys, wi th each group follO\ving a different combination of 

manual drill and conceptualization. He found that the 

groups which showed the great.est improve:nent were the group 

following a regular physical practice schedule for the full 

period and the group regularly alternating between mental 

and physical pract.ice. He also reported that a group which 

followed a mental practice schedule for the first half of 

the experiment and then changed to physical practice showed 

imp:r.ovement ir~ bot.h phases of the exprc'riment.. However, a 

solid program of conceptualization during the last part of 

the experiment did not prove beneficial after the first 

part had been spent in manual practice. He suggested that 

a technique of alt.ernating between physical and mental 

practice in regular physical education activities would 

resul t in effective learning and would also redllce the 

pressure on facilities and equipment in today's programs. 

In 1965, Corbin (2) had 120 college men practice a 

novel juggling task which required them to toss and catch 

a \.;and by use of t·wo other wands which were held in each 

hand. The wand being manipulated was not touched by the 
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subjects during the performance. Four groups of subjects 

practiced for twenty-one days under conditions of physical 

practice, mental practice, co~bination of physical-mental 

practice, and control group. Corbin found that the schE!d

ule of phyi3ical pr.act.ice proved most effecti ve. In addition, 

the data offered some support, for a schedule which combined 

mental-physical practice. It was repoIted in this study 

that the skill level. of the subjects was not a factor in 

determining the most e~[ective technique of practice. In 

Corbin's study, mental practice did not appear to be of 

value when used as zm Axel u~:;j v(' p~actiC'c tcchniC}ue. He 

suggested that prior experience was needed before mental 

practice would prove valuable. This conclusion is supported 

by Trussel (22), who reported that mental rehearsal was 

ineffective except in combinat~ion v"ith physical practice. 

Her study involved a ball-juggling task which was new to 

all her subjects. 

Mental practice under certain conditions has been 

shown to be beneficial as a method of learning and improviw; 

motor performance. Generalization of the researcJl studies 

regarding mental practice had been made by Oxendine as 

£0110'1';5.: 
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, ,
Mente.l :c E:: {! f!;:' J-:" [; ~~~ .L lS Ii:02:':' valuable in motor 
le<:u~nj,n,:l ;:», :; ,'3 s;:c'nur'~.lly assurr,cd. I<.esearch 
has	 conslst:.erltly 5110\ln t.hut mental practice 
groups leal:n 2.::-,d f',-'rfon,'l at a higtler level 
than do control g~oups. 

2.	 Hen tal practj.ce shou] d :L,e used in combination 
with overt pr~ctice. ~here is no evidence 
which would suggest that exclusive use of 
mental practice proves ~~DGrior to exclusive 
use of physical practice. 

3.	 Some experi ence or acql~-'l ntance wi t.h a particu
lar motor task is necessary before mental 
practice can be fully effectiv~. Most studies 
have reported that the novice does not profit 
as much fro~ mental practjce as does the in
dividual who has some skill in the particular 
task. Apparently this is because the inexpe
rienced person is unable to focus his concen
trc"t~ion 0:1 the appropri2 te rfl.0VC'flLcnt responses. 

4.	 Mental pract.ice apparently result.s in below
threshold muscular responses which usually 
accompany the overt performance of the par
ticular tas}~. These responses, however, are 
so slight as to be negligible for physica]." 
conditioning purposes. 

5.	 Some evidence suggests that mental rehearsal 
which is rigidly directed by the instructor 
may prove less effective than rehearsal ses
sions in won i c11 the learner is a llowed greG! t.er 
freedom of iD2gery. After a certain amount 
of guidance, ~~tudents apparently need some 
freedom in organizing their own patt.erns for 
conceptualization. 

6.	 Mental practice can he effectively usod with 
students of widely varying intelligence levels. 
Wit.hin the ra:1ge of abilities u:"".lc-'.l.ly found in 
school, intel1igenc-'2 cloes not S·E:C·!~l Lv be a factor 
in determining one's abili~y to pIo~it from men
tal practice (14:232). 
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hE'latec3 Li terat:ure :in Badminton 
---~-_ .-....- ...._---.~._-_. -._-..__

The li tera.t.ure pert.aining to footwork in badminton 

is limited. Agility, which enables an individual to rapidly 

change position and direction, is an important. facet in 

learning footwar}: in badmint.on. Davidson and Gustavson 

state tho. t: 

badminton ... demands the utmost in skill stamina 
of the best. trained athlete. Highly competitive 
badminton requires quickness of reflex, quickness 
of mind and quickness of movements (5:4). 

They stress the importance of learning footwork to move the 

body around the court in all directions, so that it is 

possible to hit the shuttle freely Y·,'i th the maximum amount 

of pO\\ler and control and the minimum amount of effort. 

They further point. out that good strokes are difficult to 

produce when the feet are not proper.ly placed, and that 

footwork .is the vital factor in directing the body into 

position so that it can function easily without strain. 

Their ability in starting and turning quickly i2 of 

more importance than sheer straight-away speed, although 

both are c1esi rab Ie. D<:l.vidson and Gustavson ernphasizee] t.ha t 

the skilled player should realize that by moving into 

posi tion quickly, he wi 11 have more time for t1:;.: actual 

st)~okjng of the shuttle. 
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In the booklet, Bf.:~~L~.I:~~ B~_~~~Eton, Friedrich and 

Rutledge (9) point out that badminton play to be effective 

requires an understanding and practice of efficient move

ment patterns that involve the entire body; and that, since 

badminton is such a £ast-moving gamG, in which the player 

is forced to move from place to place on the court in a 

short length of time, footwork is especially import:ant. 

Friedrich and Rutledge (9) give support to the idea 

that positive transfer of learning occurs from basic skills 

to sport. activity' in the statement, . "Footwork mus"t be 

practiced. A good way to develop speed and agility a foot 

is through rope-skipping." 

In a study of change of direction, Young (25) found 

that general strength and leg strength did not have any 

great effect on the change of direction factor inherent in 

various dodge runs. Velocity did affect the factor. 

Cureton (4) would tend to endorse this former conclusion In 

his statement that "agility is the ability to handle the 

body quickly and precisely, not necessarily with maximum 

force o:r power." 

Poole (13) pointed out that the oLject of good 

footwork is to move as efficiently as possible t~ ail ~~eaG 
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of the court. Thero are six basic spots to which the player 

must be able to move effectively, play his shot, and return 

to the center of the court. :Footwor}: is very important, 

for t~he player can nL~it.h8r hit. the shuttle efficiently nor 

control t.he opponent if the player cannot eaGily get into 

position to hit. An importctnt point. to remember is that 

the last step before the shuttle is struck should always be 

taken \'Jith the right- foot. 1'-lost of the players move forward 

much better than backward, the base o:r ready posi tior.. should 

be 2-3' back of the middle of the court and astride the 

center line. 

French-Stalter (8) developed a diagonal footwork 

test (see Appendix A) and shuttle test for testing footwork 

in badminton. 'l'l1e shuttle t.est was designed as follows: 

Each subject had four trials of fifteen seconds each in 

sliding steps in a direction parallel from a spot marked 

on the side boundary line (singles) to the opposit.e side 

boundary line (singles), moving back and forth bet....leen 

these t.v",c 1 ines. '1'he score wo s t.he tot".a 1 nurnber of t.imes 

a boundary line was touched in fifteen 52conds. The final 

score was tho total of the four tri.als. 
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RESEJlJ{CH F r:.O~EmmE::; 

·:L.l ()~.c;er to compare the effects of mental and phys'~" 

icc:·.i ;Yi. :>·:<.. ic(~ on iootwork ill beginning collegE' badn,intoli 

c'j ,.;~:";'~;::' I t1;c p:coccdu:ces descl.:·iJy:.d in this chapt.e:r were 

f '::>:: 1 (Yo.'; c' ::'; . The subj8Cts were divided into three groups: 

111c;·.~J1~a 1 r-'::'dc~::ice, physico. 1 practice, and a control group. 

Pre .. , and. post.-t.est.s were gi ven to the three groups. '1'118 

tG~1 rG~11Jts were statjstically analyzed to determine if 

lll(;;~jt.al a.nd phy~;icc, 1 pract;ice inlpJ:oved footwork in begin

ning college badminton classes. 

:T;~LEC'l'10N OP SUBJECTS AND CLl\.SS OPERATION 

T~8 subjects selected in this study were fifty-four 

~;,! .(i·:'"':·~;.;: a.C\1.l.~l.La co 11. c;~;e s tuden t s, L\'j8n ly··two rna 1es dnd thiJ: t.y '" 

:.\",'0 fc3:1:"l}:;:" i.n l;(;':J~ :',,-ling co"·cd'.1cation btiornini.,:on classes at 

t}lC' Kant:d:'-,;~;t:at.c I'c.~achers College, Emporia, I<:ansas, during 

t h ,.:P(::. :; ~JC~jllC~~3t(.::r clf 1971. 'r'lle snbjc:cts }.,lc1 LO previo'.ls 

b,:i<:i!i)';':~C:l inst:ruc''::.i.on and had not pJ.,;-;::/(:,.j -'-.n on~:anized b~:;':-· 

r;'}. '::.;.. -':'1)) C' ,;')n' ;->(~; t. i t i Qrl • f,r1 ~ '3 s ut: =; e c ts ~iC~ 1.' f'::~ .r.' ::~" DOO rn 1. .,.. ~3 e lee L (.:.~:..·i 
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from the class population and divided into three groups: 

Mental practice, physical practice and a control group. 

There were eighteen subjects in each group. Three badminton 

classes were used for this study. The three classes that 

were select.ed for this study were t.hase that. were scheduled 

to meet in the same gymnasium. These classes were selected 

in an attempt. t.o eliminate extraneous variables created by 

location, since classes met at two other stations on the 

ccllnpus. The c lass met fi fty-minute periods twice weekly 

for one semester. The study was conducted the first six 

weeks of the F'r'.1 1 semestel~. 'l'hose stuc3ent.s who missed on<"' 

or more practice periods were excluded from the study. Of 

the sixty-five subjects selected for participation, fifty-

four were able to complete the study. Seven subjects were 

dropped due to imcornpletion of the practice period, and 

foux subjects were dropped because of missing the pre- or 

pos t--t es l. 

SELEc'rlON OF 'I'ES'rS 

French-Stalter Diaaonal Test 
-----_._.~- _._----'----~_.,_...__.

'l'h(~ French-Stalt.er Diagonal test (see Appendix A) 

was found to be the best t~SL for this study as the 
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pr~- and post-testing device. The purpose of the test is 

to mea~;\~:;:: e thec:bili ty to execute a badminton footwork 

skill and t.he maneuverabili ty on the court. The diagonal 

footwork test was selected in preference to the French-. 

Stalter Shuttle Test because the movements of maneuvering 

on t.he court during the test yJere similar to responding to 

the "Flash a Light" test used in the mental and physical 

practice groups. 

l'he French-Stalter Diagonal test, which was used 

as a pre- and post-test in this study, was designed as 

follows: Each subject had four trials of fifteen seconds 

each to run diagonally forward to his right from a spot 

marked on the center court to the intersection of the right 

side boundary line (singles) and the short service line. 

'nlG subject ran parallel to the net to the opposite left 

side boundary line (singles); then diagonally across the 

startina H:ark to the rioht rear intersection with the riqr1t:
.J.? .

side boundary line (singles) and the back doubles service 

court line. From here the subject ran parallel to the 

:..:I·Le.rsection t.o t:he back service line (doubles) and t.hen 

diagonally to th~ front right corner crossing the starting 

m<::.rk. l'h8 moven:ents were to Le con LJDU(::d c:n t.1:1. the fi ftc;C:n 
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seconds were terminated. The subject was given one point 

for each time a corner spot was touched and a point for 

each crossing of the starting mark. Six points were scored 

for each completed trip. The subject's score was the tOt2J 

numJ)er of corners touched plus the crossing of the starting 

mark for a peri.od of fifteen seconds. The final score was 

the total of the four trials. 

'l'hc re~;ponse to "Flash a Light" test was adminis

tared to the mental and physical practice groups 1n an 

attempt to improve footwork. 'This test was devised by the 

investigator (see Appendix B) . 

V~JJ.§ih-~E1dJ~~ 1. ~ CtQi.1 i.!:..'l 

The French-Stalter Diagona] test: is one of a batt:ery 

of badminton skill tests. The test bat.t8ry was administered 

to fifty-nine women major and minor students in physical 

education, and yicd.ded the follo·"J:i.ng validities and reli

abi li ties 'rho validi ty coefficient was .402 and the 

reliability .872 for four trials. 

The criterion used for the diagonal footwork test 

was the composite rating of four judges rating four players 

during a ten-minute per~od according to seven categories of 

00 
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expert, very good, good, averaS8, fair, poor, and very poor. 

'l'he coefticient of agreement beUdeen the four judges was·. 7~)6. 

The French~Stalter Diagonal test had not been admin

istered previously to any of the subjects in the badminton 

classes. The investigator directed all practices and 

administel:ed the t.ests giving verbal cues, and timing, and 

administration of trials. 

ADMINISTRATJON OF TESTS AND TEAINING SEQUENCE 

The French-Stalter Diagonal test was administered 

t.o all subjects at the beginning and at the termination of 

the six weeks study in order to obtain pre- and post-test 

scores. After the pre-test was given to the subjects at 

the beginning of this study, the subjects were assigned 

raYldomly to one of the following groups: Mental practice. 

physical p:cactice, and a control group. rrhe three groups 

and the training rout.ine for each were as follows: 

~.;f'2~E__<2n~_: .J~.9.~j. t.C3~.r.;~~c tic e 

Each mental practice session was administered for sixty 

seconds at the beginning of ~ach class. The control and 

physical practice groups attended the regular program of 
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badminton instruction from their instructor during admin

istration of mental pract.ice. The subjects were asked" to 

mentally imagine themselves moving from the center of the 

court to the square on the floor underneath the randomly 

selected flashing lights. Each time the subject was to 

return to the cent,er base before proceeding to the next 

flashing light. 

The lights were flashed every four seconds follow

ing a randomly selected flash a light list (see Appendix B) 

After the subject.s had completed the sixty seconds covert 

imagery practjce, they were asked to atten~ the regular 

instructional badminton class. On the basis of their 

responses to the mental practice the investigator offered 

coaching aids which would benefit ,the subject in attainment 

of better kinesthetic imagery and in understanding the 

mechanics of the task. 

GroUD Two: Phvsical Practice 
----'- _.-'--"---

After the mental practice group had completed their practice, 

the subjects in the physical practice group were called 

. ,

individually to do their af;slgG~8rlt. The subject was asked 

to respond physically to the "Flash "I 'Light." test for sixty 

seconds " During each practice, the sUbject performed 
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footwork movem2nts and maneuvering about the court in the 

maxirnunt number of trials possible. Instructions were given 

by the- examin(~r to aid the subject in improving his perfor

mancc. 

Restr3ctions of time required that the training 

sessions be brief without being rushed. The investigator 

directed all practices with verbal cues and timed each trial 

with a stop watch. rrhe average t.ime required for both men'· 

tal and physicctJ pract.ice was ten minutes per class. 

Subjects were not permitted to watch one another while doing 

the tos};:. Subjects v.'c:(c E'nco!J~"C0(>cJ to improve their O'i'J1 

trial score but not necessarily to compete with one another. 

ELr o.~r!._.2'Jl r e <:.':"__ ..;'~.?_n --.I?_~_a c=_t.~S.(-::._~E__ ~g.!!._':::E.S?l. 

Following the cHa(:30na 1 pre-test, the suI') j ects as ~d gned to 

t~e control group were asked not to do either the mental cr 

physical practice of the "Flash a Light" test. HO\1eVer I 

the subjects were requjred to attend the badminton ins truc

tional c lass wi th the sarCl8 number of class practice sess 10)j:3 

as the mental and physical practice groups. 
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'the Post-'I'est 

The. French-Stalt.er Dia.gonal test was used for the 

post-·tes:- in this s::udy. The instl'~tctions and procedures 

fOl:" the .Pcst.-test \,'ere identical to tho,c;;':~ 1.Olsed in the pre

test.. No v;arming-'up v.as permi tted. 'l'ne subjects were 

reminded of the task and asked to give a maximum perfor

mance on each of four trials. The same criteria for the 

French-Stal ter Diagonal test were imposed at the post-test. 

as had been used in the pre-testing. The average of the 

four tri.als was used as the post-test score. 

STA'l'IS'rICAL 'l'P."-·;rT~'/~J:;r';T 

~~e experimental data used in this study were 

cc>llected in order t.o compC'lre the effects of mental and 

p:-,ysicaJ pract.ice on performance of the "Flash a Light" 

tf:'"t, CC;',j':)arisons were made between th'~ mental and the 

c·)x:t..,.:·)!. ~;::'Y~}PS, the physicu 1 and the control groups. and 

L, ::\\','8n r':',c; mental a ..',d the p:'~ysi(;al groups. In adc1iLion, 

l. >,,:. ('j:.:[f;::'~:,;~nces bc·r;t.:een the p:t'e- and post--teE::L \'lere corn~ 

.:.~·"i4.'t.':: <;. fc··)'~· f;tiC}~l ~31~OC~,.l) s8para tel ~l .. And fc:cther in orde:r 

'",,(:' t ,t:l:< F~ i rL t~() a,C C:()lJn t .d.. 11 Y r-)O~; s j ;) Ie i J) 1 1.: j._l::':·~ 1 d if: f (~r. er:~(~ (~E i n 

i~, 1.-J :.: oS a !ll£-I ~1.. :':~, t.':\E; a.rla 1.:" s j :~~ () f ~~ () --v 21 r." i a ~·'.tt,:; \~::: \~:' ~~::.~ C'l. 1. S0 f::.fYt};J 'L {).yc cJ_ 
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in this study t.O a11m·; fer the correlatlon bet",,,een pre- and 

post-test scores. Through co~variance analysis one is able 

to effect adjustments in final and terminal scores which 

will allow for differences in some ir:i.tial variable. 

The .05 lovel of significance was selected to test 

the hypothesis in order to determine if a significant dif

terence exi s ted between the three groups. 'I'he t.-test was 

employed to calculate the di fferenees in means. 'The un

grouped data formula for the t-test was used because of the 

relat:ively small number, eighteen, in each of t.hs three 

groups. T~~e (71) indic~te~ th~t the t-te~t is applicable 

t.o sar;lples of any size. 'The following formula, as ex:plairvocl 

by'l'ate (21) was used for computation: 

Ml M2 
t :::: 

2- 2 l'\((20<1 -_..~~~\ L+_') 

~ \nl + H2 - 2) \ nl n2./ 

where: M1 ·.." mea.n of first group 
M2 = mean of s2ccnd group
 

,(~~'xl-= sum of squares for first group
 
~ :. sum of ~"::i'Et:ces f or. ~ieconc group
,-::: x2 1 

•..• '0 •... ~ l>C'lJ.<·'··"l~J·:·- .. +·r. fi~rs t g r OU1?111 -- nu,nDcr VJ.. c,L.:..""'I, .I .•,r r 

....... - n .,.~ c OJ..- .:::. ("\Y 1 1 ~ ...~ ';:'-'1-"·
.... _.on d 11Ll2 .- P'-'.t)U ,'-

J •.•
..::-e(""' 9""'O",·P".Ul,Loc;;r 21.'-".(..'11. _ '" 

<}
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The data \,;ere progra.1TUtl.'::d and COIttputec throuqh the 

services of the Kansas State Teachers College Data Processing 

Center. An IBM 1401 computer was used. 



Chapt.cJ~ tj 

ANALYSIS OF 'I'HE Dh:;:'ll. 

In. order to det-E"2rmine the effect of six \\'ceks 

pl"a.ct.ic(~ or1 the "Fla 5h a Irigh t." tcs t., tl18 means from the 

Fr2nch-Stalter Diagonal test for the meD~a] practice group, 

the phy:=:;ical practice group and the control group were 

computed to determine if there was a significant dj.fference 

bet.v:een t:he pre-test of the three groupe:" Computat.ion was 

alsc fI'ade between the pO:3t-test of the three groups. In 

addition, the differences between the pre- and the post

test were computed for each group separately. 

Table 1 shows t.he r:,(~anf:; found on the pre- and the 

post-test as well as t..he mE:~an difference. The percentage 

of increase hCl3 also becu tabulat.ed in t.hc~ table on the 

2~ Ci ~i, J (/'/i i n ~1 .:);::~ (:' l,? • 
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Table 1 

The Percentage of Means for the Three Groups
 
on the French-StalLer Diagonal Test
 

--,-....-__... _-_ .....-----_..~ ....... .._~_ ......"_._,~ •.._----------.....•
--~----------_._
G:c.)ups Pre Post: Mean Difference % ----------_._-_._----_. 

Hcntal 41. 444 45.278 3.834 9.25 

Physical 43.f388 48.055 4.167 9.49 

CUD.trol 43.111 46.22? 3.111 7.21 

---_.-_.- ..--------_.. 

The mental practice group had a mean increase of 

3.834, the physical practice group had a 4.167 mean increasp, 

and the control C:Jroup had a 3.111 :[01 C·I.e l!l(~(tn :inc:rea~.,e. 

This was a 9.25 percent gain for the physical practice group, 

whi le a 7.21 percent gain was found for the control 'jn.:;,:p. 

'The difference of the .pre-test scores bet",',::c'J' cccch 

grOt'p was cOlnp21red in o:(\.~':;r 'to det.ermine if the ('.'1. ifercnce 

\:,;'.' 1<1):ge cncJU'jh to be sJ.C:lnif5cC':'.nt at the .05 lev..:;} of :::ig

;."1 ~~. . j_ t~; ~~l r~c.." r-:~ • In order to determine Jf the dJ.fferencc was 

"<'~" en<',.;~!h to be signi fi cant, the means were compa.red and 

" t.--: C().r.;:~ ",':if:; ":JL::incd. 
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'l'able 2 contain? the re~;u.Lts of this comp'lt.ation 

for the Fre-test score bet.'-'!een the r.l~ntal practice group 

and t.he control group. The t0S t feJ:C the. homogenei ty of 

variances was determined and it \\'as found that tLe two vari-, 

ances were equal. Therefore, the pooled variance formula 

was used to compute the value of "t" in which thirty-four 

degrees of freedom (df) was used. 

'fable 2 

Comp<:lri son of Pre-Test Scores between 
the Menta] 2nd the Control Groups 

------ '--.-' .-====:-=.:======-- - ====--.:::'====... --'--':"::::=::::::':;.:---- ._..__....._--.

Standard !'1ean
Groups Number t

Deviation Score 
---,,--,~---

Mental 18 5.7 41.4 
O. :J'i 

Control 18 3.9 43.1 

-'.. _'.----~... -'-"'-'~--"-' 

* 2. 04 requi1:ed for sj CJlli ficance at_ the . 05 level at. 34 df 

~~}e obtained t-ratio of 0.99 was not significant at 

the .05 level and this indicated that the subjects within 

t.·:ne c:g·o'j.!.~s had an equal capability on footwork skill in 

ba,1r;iiT to.:" 
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'I'able 3 ~;h~J\'.'s the n::,sults of tbe computation of the 

t-test score between the physical and the control groups. 

The t.est. for the ho:wgcneity of varia~lces was determined 

and i.t \'-leeS found that the two variaT,.C:cs were not equal. 

T"~J:~ poc,led variance formul.a WdS usee; to compute t.he value 

n J.. flof ... in \i'Jhich sev<::mteen dE~g):ee of h:E:':edorn (df) was used. 

Tabl.e 3 

Comparison of PJ::e-Test SCOTl"'S between 
the Physical and the Ccmtr 01 Groups 

=====-=:.=:-..::=... -=... --_._ .. ~"_..~-=--==-_.-==':':-::=:"-===-----===-="~'.::=-:"-. ----~,-----------

Standard Mean 
G..cou.p~, Number t

Deviation Score 
_.,_ _.__.._ _ _--_ .._--_._..__.• _--.._ - .. _. _._---_ ..__.. _-----_._------_.._--_.
 

PhysiC6!l 18 6.03 43.89
 
0.45 

Control 18 3.9 43.11 
---_ .._-_ .._-_.__.,---'...---.._--_.__._------ _._.._...._-----_._---

* 2.11 rsquiLcd for significance at the .05 level at 17 df 

'Fha obtained t-rat.io of 0.45 was not significant at 

the .05 level and this indicated that the subjects within 

the groups had an equal capabi Ii ty on footvlork ski 11. 
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Table 4 sho~s the rr~iln v21ues b8tween the mental 

anr'i the p11ysical groups. The poolccl variance formula for 

t-·v':~.lue was used to COIClpU te tl- e value of "t II in which thirty-

four degrees or freedom (df) W?tS used because the homogeneity 

of the t"10 variances as equal. 

Table 4 

Comparison of Pre·JEest Scores between 
the Hental arld t.he Physical Groups 

___,__" r,' __. " __.;h_. , ~ .. "__. ._____ ~ 

-_._---_._---_._-_._,----~._.. --"._ ............-.-...__._-- ..... ---~.-,----~----,-,_.----"."._--~ .._._--------------
standard !'lean 

Groups NUIT1.ber t
Deviation Score 

1 ("1 
, lMental 5.f)8 0.1. 44 

1. 27. 
Physical 18 6.03 43.89 

* 2.04 required for significance at the .05 level at 34 df 

The obtained t-ratio of 1.22 was not significant at 

the .05 level ahd this indicated that the subjects within 

the groups had a',i equal capabili ty on footwor};: ski] 1. 

The difference of the post-test scores between each 

group was compared in order to det.ermine if the di fference 

was h,rge enough to h~~ ~;i~Jfli fican tat the .05 leve 1 of sig

ni f'.. cance. rl'he signj flcant di ffcn,'0nCE', ','·i'.S calcLllat.ed by 

using the means for ce;mputa tion of tll'~: t."".,:--::':"::. 
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Table 5 C'~1l1tains the result~; of this cornput_ation 

for t,he post-test betw.::::en the meutal practice and the 

control groups. The test fo~ the homogeneity of variances 

wa~3 determined and it was found th:d: the two variances were 

not equal. The pooled variance formula was used t.o co!"apute 

the vall-,e of "til in which seventeen degree:::; of freedom (df) 

was used. 

Table 5 

Comparison of Pre-Test Scores bet\veen 
the Mental and the Control Groups 

-------._._---.•_ __•• -" - . ,, •__.. •• ~ __-.... _-----_......_-----_ .. _-------_._----_ .. ---_._-----_....--------- .......'"'-_,_. .-.._,__ ,.... .~..... __ v"·~__


Standard IViean 
Groups Number t

Deviation Score
 

Mental 18 6.4 45.28
 
0.53 

Control 18 3.7 46.22 

* 2.11 required for significance at the .05 level at 17 df 

'The obtained t-ratio of 0.53 was not significant. to 

show the difference in improvement between the groups. 
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'l'he I(;~sults of the:.) co,r,put:atioi1 fOl~ t~he post-test 

between the physical practice and the contl~ol groups are 

shown in 'Table 6. The te~;t for the homogeneity of variances 

was determined and it waf.; found that t.he variances were not 

equal. 'I'he pooled variance formula was used to compute the 

value of "t" in which seventeen degrees of freedom (df) was 

used. 

'I'able 6 

Comparison of: Pre-Test Scores between 
the Physical and the Control Groups 

___...__•.·__._~.. •._.M ~_ •.__. . • 

00··'•._---_•• 

Standard !v1ean 
Groups :t\!LJ.rnher tDeviation Score ----_.._.,.-.__.-_._-.- ..._---------_.... _-------------._---

Physical 18 6.4 48.05
 
1. 02 

Control 18 3.7 46.22 

* 2. 11 required for s i gni ficance at the .05 level at 17 df 

The obtained t-ratio of 1.02 was not significant to 

show t.he difference in improvement between the groups. 
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Table 7 has the results of the computation for the 

post-test between the mental and the physical groups. The 

test for the homogeneity of variances was determined and it 

was found tha t t:be two variancE':-:; were equal. 'The pooled 

variance formula was used to compute the va.lue of "t" in 

which thi rty-four degrees of freedom (df) was used. 

Table "7 

Compari.son of Pre-Test Scores between
 
the Henta1 and the Physical Groups
 

-.,..~ ~-~ .._.-.-_.
 ,. _--~.-- ...._.~ _ __ , __ ---------_--.,------ _._.~ -~----_ .. 
Standard Mean

Groups Number t. 
Devia t:i (In Score 

Mental 18 6.4 45.28 
1. 26 

Physical 18 6.4 48.05 

-----_.__._---~-". 

* 2.04 required for significance at the .05 level at 34 df 

'1'he obtained t-ratio of 1.26 was not signi ficant. to 

show the di fference in improvement. between the mental and 

the physical groups. 

In addi t.ion I the di fference between the pre-· and 

the post-test were computed for each group separately. 

Thj~ was to determine if there was any significant in im

provernent for each group at the .05 ]ev01 of significance. 
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The results of' the cornpuL1tion for t:he pre-- and tbe 

post-test scores of mental practice are shown in the 'l'able B. 

The t.es t. for homogeneity of var iances was determined and it 

was £0I1n1:1 that the two variances were equal. 'rhe pooled 

varic:~nce formula was used to cQrnput.c t.he value of "t" in 

whic11 thi rty-fou.r degrees of frcec10rn (df) was used. 

Table 8 

Comparison between Pre- and Post-Test Scores 
for the Mental Group 

_ ...__._--=========== 
Standard Mean ....

Teflt Number Deviation Score 
~. 

Pre- 18 ~;. '7 41.4 
1.£14 

Post- 18 6.4 45.3 
____• __._•••0· • • 

* 2.04 required for significance at the .05 level at 34 df 

The obtained t-ratio of 1.84 was not significant and 

this indicated that the subjects within the groups had not 

improved enough in learning foot.work by using the "Flash a 

r..i~(!.;L" test for the six weeks practice per iods. 

FJ'able 9 contains the :cesults of the computat.ion for 

tt!::: pre·-test and t.he post.-t:e:::t. 0:. Ule physical p:r:actice 
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group. The test for homogeneity of variances was deter

mined and it. was found that the tvvo variances were equal. 

The pooled varianc~ formula was used to compute t.he value 

of "t." in whicl) thirty-four degrees of freedom' (df) was 

used. 

Table 9 

Comparison	 between Pre-- and Post-Test Scores 
for the Physica] Group 

_.~-~--_._---'~_.-----'	 ....---_.- ..-_._--------._._-._----_._.__	 :::-:::==========::::::::.._ .._
Standard Mean 

'rest Number Deviation Score t 

Pre·· 18 G.O 43.9 
L 95 

Post:  18 6.4 48.0 

---_.._---------_._------------ 
* 2.04 required for significance at. the .05 level at 34 dE 

The obtained t-ratio of 1. 95 was not significant and 

this indicated that the subjects \vithin the groups had not 

improved enough in learning footwork by using the "Flash a 

Light" test for the six weeks practice periods. 

Table 10 shows the results of the computat.ion for 

t.h<,;~ pre-· and post-test scores of the control group. The 

pooled va.riance was employed to comput.e 'Cile '.'alue of "t!' in 
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which a ~eventeen degrees of freedom (df) was used because 

the test for the hornogenei t:i' of variance was found not 

equal. 

Tab1E~ 10 

Comparison between Pre-· and Post-Test Scores 
for the Control Group 

Test Number 
St.C3..r.tdnrc) 
D0viaU on 

M~~a.n 

Score 
t 

Pre·· Hl 3.9 43.1 
2.08 

Post 18 3.8 46.2 

--_._-----_.__..........• -_.._... 

* 2.11 required for significance at the .05 level at 17 df 

The obt.ained t-ratio of 2.08 Vlas not significant and 

this indicated that t.he subjects within the groups had not 

improved in learning footwork.. 

The co-var.iance distribution had been computed to 

determine If Ulere was any significant difference among the 

result.s of the m.enta1 practice q:t:oup, the physical practice 

group, and t.he control group at the .05 level for the dis

tribntion of F'. In Tab le 11 on the following page, the 

analysis of co-variance of the mentc:.l practice group, the 

physical practj.ce group and the control group can be found. 
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'Iahle J 1
 

Co-variance of t.he Herta 1, Phys.ic::-tl and Control Groups
 

},~(~ ~'j j c~ '.~~ L.:~ J. ~ 
SO··.)J::r::e of	 F 

Degree of Sum of Mean of
Va:r. ,:..(~ "'ice 

f'reedom Squ.u.:LSS Squares
" '"'''' '''''_''''_ ~_. • _., "••.__ •__..._.__~ ...._ ... __.. . . .	 .-w_.__ ~_~ 

Bet.'"dcen groups 2 10.72 5. 3 (;
0.83 

Vi!). t.ll in groups 50 320.88 6.04 

t- ~'rota1	 .) L: 331.. 60 11. 78 

*	 3.18 requir(~d f.or ~:oignifi,·>i'nce at t]v::~ .05 level fer t:he 
distJ.:ibution of F :'~ :2 ['.;;. betw(;cn the groups and at, 50 
for W). tllln the gro~l.r'S 

The table F-ratio of 0.83 was not significant at t~l~ 

.05 level and this indicat.ed that the subject_s of the thr,:,,'; 

qr'-::.n.~':~ ha.d no s i gni fi cO.n 1. imp:covernen t in learning foot'dork 

0von whe~ initi~] differences were taken into consideration. 



Cllapter 5 

SUl-ll".1ARY / CONCLUSIONS AND RECO}ll'1ENDATIONS 

This study was undertaken on the theory that most 

.~,t.ud8nts generally ope~'ate below their potential ability 

to move effectively in responding to the badminton shuttle

cock/ und further, that it may be possible for student~~ to 

learn to play better badminton by broadening their concept 

of the value of footwork through the use of the selected 

the "Flash a Light" test. 

In order to be a.ble t.o mClke a comparison between 

students havinq experiences with the "Flash a Light." test 

through merlt<:!l pract.:.ice or physical practice and those '...'he

have not, three beginning co-education badminton classes 

at the Kansas State Teachers College were utilized. The 

.F'CoUP:' \:',,:,re taught using the S<':!T!O m(;·~thods of instruction 

.'. badrt,inton skills, rules, emel strat.egy. III addition, 

L>c. mental and the phys5 cal practice groups par ticipa ted 

.tn ;;ix;:'y seconds of the footwork sL' 6y by using t1:.8 "Flash 

,: Lj gh~:." t.:.est. 'TLe test "';as adrci.nistered at the be~~iri!liL':J 

of each c lass period for tVJE~ 1ve suc~e;:;si.V(~ c lass periods. 
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As determined by the t-test formula for the un grouped 

data, the three groups were not significantly different in 

learni Dlj footwork in badminton. Hm-Jevel~, the percent.age of 

means from t.he groups shmved there was an improvemcmt in 

learning footwork in badminton. The percentage of increase 

for t.he groups who participated in the "Flash a Light" test. 

were greater than was the percentage of increase for the 

control group. 

In order to take into account any possible initial 

differences in the sample, the analysis of co-variance was 

emp] oyed to cornpare the di ffe.r.enC'(~ amc,rvJ the rneC',ns in the 

mental pra.ctice group, the phy::dcal practice group 2md the 

control group. In comparing the groups, the difference 

among the adjusted means yielded on F-value of 0.83, whicl', 

was not consid0~ed significant at the .05 level of signif~ 

J.cance. 

The percentage increase has indicated the iroprovc

ment of footwo:rk by nd.ncJ the "Flash a Light" test, but t1le 

t-ratio a.nd the co-variance techniques cUd not show signi f'~ 

icant difference Cl.t the .05 level. The rOo:'L,}L'::, hm'iever, do 

indicate that footwork r)'iCi};t ha\i(~ improved s:i~JnificaDtJ_y in 

ba.dmint.on playing all:!. 1::" Ly if the sdmi'J<~ ::,;.JZE: hc...dne(~n l<J:C':;i"X 
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CONCLUSIONS 

i.thir: hie limitations of thi~, ~>tudr, 1",('; tcllowing 

conclu, r ~ppear justified: 

1. Beginning college badminton ~layers ~ho partic

ipate in (,ith8J: rn2nt.al or physical r)~,:,,::t.j.CE' of the "Flash a 

Light,lI 1.,ust do nol: ir::lprovE.~ signific:.."ntly in fOCltVJC.c'K. 

2. Beginning collegG badminton players do Dot im

pI'ove s jSlni ficantly in footVi()r:k thro",,':lh c luss partici,pa ti-on. 

HECO;,~1'1ENDA'I'ION S 

Based on -:':Lc, findi(~(Js c,f t:h,;;;! Fr:e;>~r:'t.. study I the 

follow.; ':'ecen:lcl':1l:J;::L~0::::: for. a,doi tional st,udies are made: 

"" :ee}",!. ;_':i.":~:L:,y{) of t.his sluely should be conduct.cd 

using <:1. ,:, ::::~}: ~"<:';.cir.<LC of s~jbjc(,·t~;(£> 8<:·:::h g .... oup ,'lnd ezt(~nd·· 

J.l-\q' t.h;:~ l·:,t·U\~~.:/ f()~ t,}": E.: n, t'. i :to, t:· f~ ~:~:.fl.1-est. ~::~.L ~ 

l\. ,(~::·~t-/ '.. -;~()IJld t~c. c:c~rl(J'Jct.Ad ~lEir3':! tllc~ llFlut~11 (}~ 

)..):L ,.'"'1 : : +.;" ': .. ' t. r:'~ ....~.. t' ~': .1"4: ', .. '-~ E: f fc<,~:'.:\) ':'\' i ,'; oj "V):;:,o'Jcd v:hE:ln 

;.~.") ~J c.~ .n-,: ~.: d ;-) 1 d ~/ :: . .:_~::- ("' :.': ~ ... •..~I.";c,: ..l 7t:3 subje(>t~, . 

.). A ,3~,' J,:~.l :or-,::'\;}J: j:,,:" 'cconducr.(;!d usin':J the "Flash a 

!, r:f~' i~,:,,:;:; i i ;-;vcJ;/lr~'::i i"~,;b 'I c;' _, ':::: 'with Uie sawc ins truct_Ol: . 

.~~. E;i)J,"tll~:' :~) L ',.hij. e :::: S J.'} ~.) l11 ci b '.::' (~L.} ~.~ (~ t..l. ~::' .L :-~(.:1 t fie I~ F'l c:\ S t'1 

J.".,j.I;}·l.~,:' :.·,f~':.~~J.: .~~(; '~'.:;:·',::'(;.;".~"'<LL~~~·L 5~\.::-i 1:(-~15.("~;_Ji_.~ ..:. ~~,. dC~(:~ va.}_id.it:}'". 
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F'l~L';'~C~II -- S~.'p.~I./~,'I:: r( ~JIl\.G ~):.'~;\T~ rrESrr 

1. Equipment 

a. One stop wecch 
b. Hacket. 

2. Floor markings 

Use the corners forrn?d by the side boundnry lines 
(singles) of a regulation b~~~inton court where 
they intersect with the short service line and 
with the bac]~ line of the doubles service court. 

3. Test 

The player to be tested shall stand facing the net 
on a spot marked X on the cent.cr 1 ine midway between 
the short service line and the back doubles service 
court line with racket in hand. On signal, he runs 
diagonally right and forward to the intersection of 
the side boundary line (singles) and the short 
service line to the intersection with the opp~site 

side boundary ]jne (singles); turns with a pivot 
(so the body will always be in position to return cl 

shuttle sent to his forhand side); runs diagonally 
across the starting mark, called X, to rear right 
to the intersection with the opposite side boundary 
line {singles) with the back doubles service court 
line; tsrns with a pivot and runs parallel to the 
···''' ," .."'.....···K ':".="'.:'- .". •• P l}' n_ 

c (c:'-'ul:-'les)·~ol , t\lrnS Wl'th ;::1_ \i anr"l'__~,•• ' "- i ' ,,0 _ '-" J ..... 1::".Ln'; Hnt• '

~':U"l[~ (J:I."~,"';:'] y 1.:':, front right corner crossing 
::;;,::'l.rt:i.n:~i;"; ';; i:; c:,L.C,;::; t is to be continued for a 
~)t:;riod O:L ,.:: : ;.li·l ~3c'conds. The scorer, des igna ted 
c:~3 Y on t::.:·:' ~-:;:i(~.t-a.n, shall stand anyv.;'here between 
U,8 short s;~:\~\'ice L PO"' o.nd the net VIi th back to net. 
Eiqht players may be t(:';;;t:~:!d at one time on four 
x'0':JI.J.lation badminton COl':;),":,;, a space approximately 
'L:1liJ.t: of a r(~gula.t.j.c!r~ te~lr~J..::; (~ourt. 
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4. Scoring 

Score one point for each corner and credit a point 
for ea.ch cros;jing of the sta.rting mark, cc.llecl X. 
The scorE.~ ·,d.ll be the total points of con,fc'rs o.nd 
crossinqs of the startillg mark for a period of: 
fifteen seconds. Each player is to be given four 
trials of fifteen seconds each. Record all the 
trials. 'The final score is the total of the four 
trials. The scorer and player to be tested are 
to alternate, assuring each of a rest period bet
ween trials. 

Net 

---.------- ··--r--·· 
I 1 f:-- ..--.---------/j14 

, I ", / I 
" / II I" /; ", /Iy , ---~X~-----I 

I I
I /3" I 

I I /;:1 "",- I 
I I / " I 

------1 I 2 k:.~__~ . ".-~~J 
. ..-1.. . 5J 

PATH OF PI..Al.'ER IN DIl'.GONAL TES'l' 

Figure 1. 
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"FLA,SH P. LICTi'I'" 'l'EST 

1. Equipment 

-.'1 

a. 
b. 
c. 

One stop watch 
Racket 
Three clear white 100 watt electric light bulbs, 
strung five inches above the net and five feet 
apart from each other, a:re contra} led wi th three 
switches on one bracket. Number of light bulbs 
from left to right are I, II, and I~I. 

2. Floor Marking 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Use the side boundary lines (singles) of a regula
tion badminton court. 
Place t.hree (1' 6") square bases along the floor, 
wi th lilo.>.;}:ing tapl~, three feet from net and five 
feet f;C1::',·,ecn (,Dcb. other. rr~JmbcJ· of squares from 
left to right are 1, 2, and 3. 
Place a rectangle (1' x 2') as a center base ten 
feet from the number 2 square b,>.se and seven feet 
six inches from the side boundary lines (singles). 

3. Practice 

a. Physical Practice 

The subject with a racket on hand shall stand faci.ng 
the net on a c(:nter base. By leadi.ng of the random 
flashing of three electric light buJbs, the subject 
will be asked to move by skipping his feet close to 
the floor to t:he square base (2) 'dhere t.he light (II) 
will be on, step on it with one foot and move the 
racket assuming as striking a shuttlecock, then the 
light will be cff. Return to the center base and 
be ready to move to the square base again where the 
light will be flashed aft~= ths subject step on the 
center base. This movement is to be continued for 
sixty seconds. 
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b. Mental Practice 

The su'bjects to be trained will sit facing the net 
on the floor behind the back single boundary line. 
They will be asked to imagine themselves doing 
movements as physical practice, by using the lead
ing alternate flash light every five seconds for 
sixty seconds. 

4. Scoring 

" One point for each square base which is stepped by 
the subject duri.ng t.he movements t and the final 
score is total of the square bases which are stepped 
by the subject during the movements for sixty seconds. 

I II III 

1'6" 

r--i~] 

--I-

--I --

0--------....... -- .------. ?< h. 

-_._._----

J) 

..-------....-------.-- I \. 

-.2....J -----... , Ig~_If.;j Swi tch~~s3' 
bracketJ 

[?l GJ1 I 61t5' 5' --------r 
10 ' 

2' , 

1'1- j 7 I I I 22 I - I1 
-- ~ -_._-- ....._._-.--+JJIt

-,--_._~-, ..,,~ _.- .. ~.-._~ ~ ~,._.-. 

20' 

Figure 2 
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A LIS'r OF RANDOM NU;'U3ER OF FlASHING A LIGHT 

.~~Q. ~ber .0 f I::.LgJl~ No • pU.!Itf!~.~-?J:,-._ IJiq"l} t 

1 II 1.6 II 

2 I 17 I 

'" 3 II 18 III 

4 III 19 II 

5 I 20 I 

6 II 21 I 

7 III 22 III 

8 II 23 I:r 

9 III 24 II 

10 I 25 I 

11 I 26 II 

-'I 12 III 27 I 
,~ .. 
~ 
~ 

j,
I 

13 III 28 II 

14 II 29 III 

1 J.5 I 30 I 


